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About Me
Accomplished Digital Strategist and Marketing Professional focused on the development and execution 
of strategic marketing plans and promoting e-campaigns and resources, strengthening online campaigns 
and marketing departments and developing email and social media campaigns, as well as running suc-
cessful online promotions that have increased donations and campaign participation exponentially. 

Biography
Keisha J. Reed is a media strategist, writer and self- proclaimed techie from Baltimore, MD. She is the 
founder of KJR Consulting, a web agency specializing in website strategy and digital media management. 
She blogs about social media and nonprofits at her self titled blog, Keisha J. Reed. 
(www.keishajreed.com)  

Additionally, Keisha provides her insight on urban life and technology at City Girl Goes Digital, where 
she is known to never turn down a good sci- fi show review. She's also a frequent contributor to BlogHer, 
the Web's leading guide to the hottest news and trends among women in social media. 

Trained in Public Relations and Communication, Keisha has presented on issues and trends surrounding 
digital communications and technology at numerous conferences over the years. They include: 
W.O.M.E.N Conference, GiveCamp, Women of The World, Heal A Women to Heal a Nation, among oth-
ers.  

Raised in Washington, DC, Keisha's commitment to raising the awareness of the digital divide and plac-
ing more girls in STEM is a lifelong passion. When she is not settled in with a good book, she enjoys the 
company of family and friends around the dinner table. 
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P R O F E S S I O N A L  E X P E R I E N C E  

Anne Arundel County Recreation and Parks                 July 2014- Present 
Marketing & Special Events Assistant                                                                                                                        
Annapolis, MD

• Obtains content, designs and schedules weekly ebulletins promoting the 
Department, upcoming programs and maintains citizen database 

• Develop and assist with the production of the Department's seasonal pro-
gram guides 

• Serve as the Department's System Administrator to update website pages, 
correct errors, develop content. 

• Produces social media marketing plan and posting schedules 

Swing Phi Swing Social Fellowship, Inc.                                 May 2010- Present 
Media Affairs and Public Relations Officer                                                                                                                    Washington, DC

• Create content and manage monthly editorial calendar for social media 
platforms 

• Edit and disseminate quarterly publication (“The Ebony Pearl”) for print 
and digital publication

• Prepare content for, and disseminating an external monthly e-mail news-
letter 

• Create and prepare marketing materials and graphics in line with organi-
zational branding.

New Village Media                             September 2013- Nov 2013 
Marketing Associate                                       Catonsville, MD

• Oversee development of advertising, public relations and all marketing 
communications to meet product objectives. 

• Work with product management team to ensure process is efficient and 
identify brand-building areas. 

Dynamic Network Solutions                                                      July 2011- September 2013 
Project Manager & Digital Media Strategist                                                    Burtonsville, MD

• Managed five IT consultants at three school locations with technology 
budgets over $100,000 

• Monitored Google Analytics, alerts and other performance software to pro-
vide monthly reports  

Heal a Woman to Heal a Nation, Inc                           June 2012-July 2013 
Social Media Manager            Baltimore, Maryland

• Supported, developed and executed strategic digital marketing campaigns 
• Increased traffic to organization’s website 32% via social media strategy 

implementation 

National Council of Women’s Organizations                         January 2011- May 2011  
Social Media Strategist Washington, DC 

• Managed online social campaigns effectively driving brand awareness, en-
gagement and traffic to social media pages. 

• Increased social footprint by 14% by implementing an effective social net-
working strategy 

EDUCATION 
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Towson University                                                                                                                                                                            2009 
Bachelor of Science in Communication Studies               
Towson, Maryland 

Google                
2013 
Digital Analytics Certification 

SKILLS: 
• Programming Languages: HTML/CSS, PHP  
• Social Monitoring Tools : Sprout Social, TweetDeck, Hootsuite, SocialBro 
• Content Management Systems: Wordpress, BigTree, Joomla, Drupal 
• Design: Adobe Creative Suite, Canva, PicMonkey

ANNE ARUNDEL COUNTY RECRE-
ATION AND PARKS

Annapolis, MD

Marketing Assitant
2014-Present

T A S K S :
Managed online social campaigns effectively driving brand awareness, engagement and 
traffic to social media pages. 

Increased social footprint by 14% by implementing an effective social networking strat-
egy Coordinated weekly content meetings with staff in order to set goals and priorities 
for brand 

Worked with local and national press organizations in regards to event planning  

Tools Used: Social Monitoring Tool, Wordpress, Google Analytics 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NATIONAL COUNCIL OF WOMEN’S 
ORGANIZATIONS

Washington D.C.

Social Media Strategist
2011

T A S K S :
Managed online social campaigns effectively driving brand awareness, engagement and 
traffic to social media pages. 

Increased social footprint by 14% by implementing an effective social networking strat-
egy Coordinated weekly content meetings with staff in order to set goals and priorities 
for brand 

Worked with local and national press organizations in regards to event planning  
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Tools Used: Social Monitoring Tool, Wordpress, Google Analytics  
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F A I R  P A Y  C O A L I T I O N  “ Q U O T E  A  D A Y ”  W A L -M A R T  S O C I A L  
M E D I A  C A M P A I G N  

THE BASICS 

Using your organization’s Twitter and Facebook accounts, please release 
one of these quotes per day from a Wal-Mart manager.  

Our goal is to create a buzz around the Wal-Mart case and to have 
a broad reach over social media; as such, while you can tweet the 
same quote at different times of day, PLEASE stick to the schedule to 
ensure we have the greatest impact.  

Please also replace the URL with a link to your own website or ac-
tions as necessary. 

All tweets, whenever possible, should include the hashtag #walmartwmn. 
Other hashtags you can consider using, as space permits, are #fem2, 
#p2, #fairpay, #walmart, #walmartfail. 

In addition to the quotes themselves (which do stand on their own, a 
lot of the time!), you may want to occasionally remind people what 
we’re doing. Tweets or posts could be something like “We are tweeting 
one bad quote from a manager to #walmartwmn each day – stand with 
the women of Wal-Mart today!” or “Follow #walmartwmn and spread the 
word about the discrimination the women of Wal-Mart faced!” or “No 
corporations are above the law – follow #walmartwmn to learn more!” 

COALITION SOCIAL MEDIA CALENDAR 

March 16 

Twitter (109 characters): Wal-mart Mgr said: A man deserved the posi-
tion because he was the ‘head of his household.’ http://ow.ly/4e5xG 
#walmartwmn 

Facebook: A female Wal-Mart employee reported that a manager told her 
a man “deserved the position because he was the ‘head of his house-
hold.’ [He] told me that I did not ‘need’ the position because I was 
a married woman.” 

March 17 

Twitter (89 characters): “If you would wear lower cut shirts, you would 
probably get more pay.” http://ow.ly/4e5xG #walmartwmn 

Facebook: Wal-Mart manager: “If you would wear lower cut shirts, you 
would probably get more pay.”  
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March 18 

Twitter: “[Mgr] told me I would not want to enter [Mgt Training] pro-
gram bc I would not want to relocate my children.” http://ow.ly/4e5xG 
#walmartwmn 

Facebook: Female employees report that they were held back from ad-
vancement opportunities because they had families – even though many 
women testified that some men were selected for promotions because  
they had a family. One woman tells us, “In the fall 2002, after I saw 
[a third male coworker] invited to the Management Training Program, [a 
male manager] told me I would not want to enter the program be-
cause I would not want to relocate my children.” 

March 21 

Twitter: Store Mgr: all #walmartwmn should be ‘at home with a bun in 
the oven’ and ‘barefoot and pregnant.’ http://ow.ly/4e5xG  

Facebook: One woman testified that she “overheard [the] Store Manager… 
telling another male assistant manager that all women should be ‘at 
home with a bun in the oven’ and ‘barefoot and pregnant.’” 

March 22 

Twitter: “We need you in Toys…you’re a girl, why do you want to be 
in Hardware?” http://ow.ly/4e5xG #walmartwmn 

Facebook: A Wal-Mart employee reported that she was told, “We need 
you in Toys…you’re a girl, why do you want to be in Hardware?” 

March 23 

Twitter): “[Mgr] called me into his office…he was very abusive in his 
language, & called me a ‘worthless broad.’” http://ow.ly/4e5xG #wal-
martwmn 

Facebook: “…District Manager called me into his office on December 13, 
2000. He was very abusive in his language, and called me a ‘worthless 
broad.’” 

March 24 

Twitter: “You aren’t a part of the boy’s club, and you should raise a 
family and stay in the kitchen.” http://ow.ly/4e5xG #walmartwmn 

Facebook: A woman testified: “when Director of Operations … telephoned 
the Club and I answered, he frequently would ask to speak with ‘a 
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manager.’ When I would remind him that I was a manager, he would 
merely respond by asking me to have one of ‘the guys’ return his 
call.” 

March 25 

Twitter: Mgr: retail is “tough” and might not be “appropriate” for 
#walmartwmn http://ow.ly/4e5xG 

Facebook: One Wal-Mart employee says she was told, “You don’t have 
the right equipment…you aren’t male, so you can’t expect to be paid 
the same.” 

March 28 

Twitter: “The way I see it, a woman for a quarter is a woman for a 
quarter.” http://ow.ly/4e5xG  #walmartwmn 

Facebook: A female Wal-Mart employee went on a work trip with male 
Wal-Mart managers and testified that, “During the …drive, the male 
managers talked ceaselessly about sex despite my repeated requests that 
they stop. We stopped for gas and several of the male managers 
wanted to go for a drink at …a strip club…I tried to ignore the 
show, but at one point, I was approached by one of the strippers and 
[a manager] proposed that he pay one of the strippers $50 to have a 
‘threesome out back’ with me.” 

March 29 – DAY OF ORAL ARGUMENTS 

Twitter: “Men are here to make a career and women aren’t. Retail is 
for housewives who just need to earn extra money.” http://ow.ly/4e5xG 
#walmartwmn 

Facebook: Oral arguments in the Wal-Mart case start today! Women at 
Wal-Mart report being referred to as “girls,” “Janie Q’s,” and “house-
wives”.  

March 30 

Twitter: “That [male] assistant manager has a family and two children to 
support.” http://ow.ly/4e5xG #walmartwmn 

Facebook:  A Wal-Mart woman said that “When I asked [General Man-
ager] why he had given a large raise to another male employee, [he] 
told me it was because [the employee] had a family to support.”  

March 31 
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Twitter: “Those girls don’t need any more money; they make enough as 
it is.” http://ow.ly/4e5xG #walmartwmn 

Facebook:  According to a woman, a manager informed her that “You 
don’t want that job – you don’t want to lift furniture – that’s a 
man’s job.” 

April 1 

Twitter (128 characters): “Women will never make as much money as 
men…God made Adam first, and so women would always be second to 
men.” http://ow.ly/4e5xG #walmartwmn 

Facebook: According to a manager, “Women weren’t qualified to be 
managers because men had an extra rib.” 
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HEAL A WOMAN TO HEAL A NATION
Social Media Manager

2012-2013

�

T A S K S :
Supported, developed and executed strate-
gic digital marketing campaigns 

Increased traffic to organization’s website 
32% via social media strategy implementa-
tion 

Led SEO/Social Media strategy and overall 
branding initiatives of company projects 
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Speakers: 
Mothyna James-Brightful:@Mothy-
na 
Monokia Nance:@monokia 

Keynote Speakers: 

Nicole Roberts Jones:@NRobert-
sJones 
Dee Marshall:@DeeCMarshall 

Power Hour Speaker: 
Margaret Packer: @Margaret-
Packer 
Felicia Scott: No Handle 
Mia Redrick: @Mia_Redrick 
Cledra McCullers: @cledracledra 



Developed dynamic content for organization to disseminate via various social networks 
and strategies that foster positive ROI for stakeholders. 

Tools Used: Social Monitoring Tool, Wordpress, Google Analytics and internal trackin  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C O N F E R E N C E  S O C I A L  M E D I A  P L A N
Event Name: HWHN Conference: Celebrating 10 Years 
Event Date: April 12-13th 
Event Time: All Day; Both Days 
Social Media Managers assigned to event: Keisha Reed  
Event goals for social and mission statement: Celebrate 10 years; Spread the 
misson of HWHN; empower women; garner signups 
Event Hashtag: #LifeIn4G 

Pre Event Planning: 
Claim locations on Foursquare and set up offers 
Create event pages on FB 

Pre Event Social: 
Follow Monthly guidelines below and use template below: 

● Facebook 
○ 2 posts per day 
○ 4 pieces of visual content per week 

● Twitter 
○ 2-4 tweets per day 
○ 3 partner tweets per day 
○ Build event lists including all keynotes, partners, etc. 

During Event Social 

● Interview attendees, speakers, etc for blog and social content 

1. Facebook: 
a. Rolling updates during the day(s) 
b. Photos posted during the day(s) 

2. Twitter 
a. Live tweet pre selected sessions 
b. Tweet out presentations at the start of each session 
c. Monitor event hashtag and mentions 
d. Retweet and Reply back 
e. Encourage volunteers to post pictures, updates to different 

channels 
3. Live Blog 

a. Only pre selected sessions 

Post Event 
● Post-event content assessment: videos uploaded to YouTube, photos 

posted to Flickr 
● Measure engagement with hashtracking.com 
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● Sum up tweets with Storify 
Social:  
Connect and thank attendees; influencers 
Promote follow-up materials; content 

February-Sisterhood Month 
1. Viral Campaign-”Because I am Queen” (chat) 

a. Encourage community to submit pictures, video and messages 
that promote this message. Highlight these during the month 
and at both conferences. 

2. Blog 
3. Affirmations 
4. Showcase behind the scenes planning of conference 

March- Countdown 
1. TWO blog posts 
2. Message from coordinators/directors(video) 
3. Showcase behind the scenes planning of conference 
4. On the Road to Greatness series(topic for chat) 
5. Try Google Hangout for connecting with community (optional) 
6. Theme for Women’s History Month/DV Awareness Bring in the In-

stagram element one week before before conference 

April-HWHN Month 
1. Promote HWHN Day (Service, Party for locals, etc) 
2. Bring in the Instagram element one week before conference 

a. #HWHN2012-Serving in your community (HWHNserve), the start 
of your day(HWHNstart), something that inspires you(HWHNin-
spire), goal that you act on(HWHNgoal) 

3. Showcase behind the scenes planning of conference 
4. Giveaway (tickets, seats, pictures??) 

Content: 
“Because I Am Queen”-Monday and Friday 

Topics: 
-Creative 
-Power 
-Image 
-Failure 

Thankful Thursday: Image 
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HWHN Analytics

�

Mobile Marketing

�
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SWING PHI SWING SFI,  INC ®
Media Affairs and Public Relations Officer

May 2010-Present

T A S K S
Create content and manage monthly editorial calendar for social media platforms

Edit and disseminate quarterly publication (“The Ebony Pearl”) for print and digital publica-
tion

Prepare content for, and disseminating an external monthly e-mail newsletter

Create and prepare marketing materials and graphics in line with organizational branding.

Tools Used: Social Monitoring Tool, Google Analytics, Vertical Response, 
BlogTalkRadio, Google Hangout 
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